
2.0 DSS PE cod.14986

Technical speci�cations

AR Code 14986

Max Pressure (bar) 160

Max Pressure (psi) 2300

Max �ow (lph) 460

Max �ow (gph) 122

Power (Kw) 2.2

RPM 3400

Power (Hz) 50-60

Power (V) 220-240

Unit size (mm) LxWxH 330x307x790

Packaging size 360x340x815

Net weight (Kg) 10.3

Pallet qty 12

20 feet container qty 312

40 feet container qty 624

Truck qty 396



Product details

Using the POWER SWITCH it is possible to select the ECO SPEED WASHING and MAX SPEED WASHING modes, to

modulate the performance level of the pressure washer, adapting it to lighter cleaning needs, with a considerable

saving of water and energy (up to 30%), or more intense depending on the work to be done. By activating ECO

SPEED mode you can dedicate yourself to cleaning non-aggressive dirt on external wooden surfaces, bicycles,

wooden garden furniture, external fabrics, with optimized energy consumption and a better compromise between

washing / consumption e�ectiveness.

By activating MAX SPEED mode you can dedicate yourself  to cleaning aggressive dirt on stone, concrete and bricks,

metal railings and gates, work and gardening tools, vehicles with standard energy consumption.



Trigger gun
cod. 46328

46572 kit
schiumogeno
alta pressione

46541 tubo 6m Lance
extension
46332

Adjustable jet
nozzle cod.
46327

Patio cleaner Ø
25 cm cod.
3085681

Rotary jet
nozzle cod.
41565

Aquasweeper
cod. 46686

Extension hose
8 mt cod. 46336

Patio cleaner Ø
30 cm cod.
46358

Patio Cleaner
Ø 25 cm cod.
46356

Power brush
cod. 46361

Fixed brush
cod. 46353

Multifunction
lance
cod.46352

Extension
lance kit 1,6 m
cod. 46355

Five in One
nozzle cod.
46341

Adjustable
head nozzle
adaptor cod.
46009

Calibrated and
�ltered sand
5kg cod. 3207

Sandblasting
Lance kit cod.
41760

Spazzola
rotante cod.
41578

Pipe Jet Drain
kit 10 mt cod.
41588

Water �lter kit
cod. 41593

Click fast kit
cod. 41580

Patio Cleaner
Ø 30 cm with
detergent tank
cod. 41581

Pipe jet Drain
kit 16 mt cod.
41693

Inspectable
water �lter
(pcs3) cod.
41663

Water suction
kit cod. 41592

Spazzola �ssa
cod. 41577

Adapters kit
cod. 41758

Accessories
adapters kit
cod. 41890

Calibrated and
�ltered sand
25kg cod.
41770

Standard accessories

Optional accessories


